
MRS.EDDY IS BUSY
ON 88TB BIRTHDAY

PLAY BAH WORSE
THAN "BUSHERS"

PRESIDENT WILL
NOT VIOLATE

PARTY PLEDGE

SAYS TARIFF IS
BASED ON GREED,
GRAFT ANDPULL

Elks- Parade Excels All Others

Local Lodges Will Entertain

Archibald -McLellan,:who probably Is
closer to Mrs.- Eddy in a broad way
than . any 'person/also said that her
health was good and that she was ;to-
day -attending to her affairs: just as
she did on all other days and that her
routine had in no' manner been dis-
turbed bythe anniversary of her birth.

\u25a0 Farlow said ;Mrs. Eddy was work-
Ing;over"her correspondence; that she
was writing today,.as she does every
day, arid \ that at 1 o'clock this after-
noon ahe* would take her; usual drive
about the Chestnut \ hill section, where
her home is located. cHe 'said Mrs.
Eddy's f health continues good and h«r
vigor unabated. |Farlow also said that
during the 20 years in which he has
been associated with;Mrs. Eddy, she
never had permitted any celebration
of her birthday. :?'

Alfred Farlow,;:head of the publica-
tion committee 'of the Scientists, told
a :reporter this" afternoon that he had
talked "with Mrs. Eddy earlier in:the
day arid she had told him she would
have vno special cal lers and that "her
usual program of work, study and driv-
ing would be followed as on any other
day." . -...''v

; "
";.;

'"

BOSTOX, Mass., July 16.—Mrs. Mary

Baker G. Eddy, the leader of the Chris-
tian Scientists, is 88 years old today,

but in accordance with her long estab-
lished custom she is not observing 'the
annii-ersary in any /manner.

Attends to Daily Duties and; Is
Reported by Friends to Be

inGood Health

Leader of Christian Scientists
Declines to Celebrate

Anniversary,

NEW*TORK, July 16.—The Brooklyn
police have in. custody a 13 year old
girl who \u25a0is with committing
a most. remarkable assault upon a lad
of her own age while.a crowd of ter-
ror stricken people looked on. fe

Anthony,Romain, 13 years ;old. had
slapped the face

'
of the little brother

of Lena Mtelano and the latter, in re-
venge, slashed the face of the boy into
rlbbons^while an older boy theld him.
-Lena summoned ;Philip-Mazza, 17
years old, to her assistance, and when
they found Romain Philip grabbed his
arms from behind while the girl;drew
a razor from the ;folds of her short
skirt and commenced slashing at the
face of the young lad. .
.One stroke of the razor clipped oft
an ear, another left the, nose hanging
by a thread, and others opened the
scalp and cheeks In many places. :

'.Women in the streets screamed arfl
a.crowd quicklycollected. As a/police-
man approached Maaza dropped • An-
thony to the sidewalk and he and the
girl tried to escape, but were cap-
tured.

\u25a0 At the police-station Lena's com-
ment was that no one could whip her
young brother without paying for It.

Doctors • say that if Anthony recov-
ers at all he will be badly disfigured.

ant's Little Brother

YOUNG GIR:L SLASHES
\u25a0 BOY'S FACE WITH RAZOR

Lad Had Slapped His Assail-

"There is hardly a powerful special
Interest; or great trust combination /fh
the country that is not made Its special
beneficiary. ItIs a slap in the face of
the overwhelming demand for tariff re-
visiondownward." <

"All efforts to •harmonize its sched-
ules with any recognized principle of
tariff legislation are hopeless, for it Is
not based upon principle but upon
greed and graft and 'pull.' Its pas-
sage in. the senate was promoted by
cheap trickery,; jobbery, chicanery andmanipulation. V

"Itwas framed In secret conference
with the representatives of special in-
terests.- It was framed In the dark
and InwillfulIgnorance of facts whichby the platform pledges of the repub-
lican party were bound to control in
the framing of legislation.

GREED, GRAFT AND PULL

"The Aldrich tariff billhas passed the
senate in all substantial particulars
just as the senator from Rhode Island
dictated it. In substantially the same
form it will become a law. It will
stand as the crowning infamy of its
sponsor and it will hang as the 'Old
Man of the Sea* upon the neck of the
political party responsible for Its en-
actment.

"The tariff bill Is a repudiation of
party pledges and a violation of public
trust.

"The public demands a genuine
downward revision, not a 'fake' down-
ward revision, and will judge of this
revision not by what. It may; appear
to be when the conference committee
completes Its work,but bywhat It«?iall
prove to "be when It shall have gone
into effect, 'should Itbecome a law.
REPUDIATIOX OF PLEDGES

"Reductions of the' rates may be made
upon articles of minor importance, in
which case they will serve merely :to
reduce the average rate on :the whole
bill, without advantage to the public.
Reductions may be made on extrava-
gantly high rates and still be prac-
tically prohibitory, in which case they"
are of no benefit whatever "to the con-
sumer.

"The tariff billIs inconference. Some
reductions of the senate rates will
certainly be made by the conference
committee. Many rates were raised
by Mr. Aldrich in th* senate as a basis
for 'trading* inconference. Many rates
ere raised with deliberate purpose of
reducing them inconference, thus mak-
ing a show of yielding purely for ef-
fect upon the public.
XO BEXEFIT TO COXSUMER .

MILWAUKEE, Wls., July. I«.—The
leading editorial In La Follette's maga-

zine tomorrow gives the, Aldrich bill a
terrible scoring, saying the measure is
based upon greed, graft and pull—^-not
on principle. The editorial says:

(Special Diipalch to The Call]

Declares Measure IsRepudiation
of Pledges and Violation of

Public Trust

Senator La Follette in Magazine
Editorial Gives Aldrich Bill

Merciless Excoriation

NEW YORK, July 16.—How Mrs.
Mary.J. Hoxie of Chicago, widow of

John R. Hoxie, contracted to pay $85,-

000 for r set of Dickens' works, was
related In,detail in court here yester-
day. \u25a0 \u25a0<\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0•

''-
'\u25a0'
''' :; •"'-.; \u25a0 \u25a0 .-'-

Mrs. Hoxie, whose husband, a stock
yards magnate/left 46,000.000 for her
and her family when lie died, is re-
sisting the payment for the books.

The set of Dickens in question is an
illuminated edition of \ 130. volumes.
r In'-1001 Mrs. Hoxie signed a con-
tract to pay. $85,000 ifor 130 volumes,
giving her- note for that amount. In
the' course of time six volumes, were
delivered, but she declared they were
far from what she had expected, and
said she did not want any more of
them.

Contract and Note Signed for
Volumes

WIDOW SUED FOR $85,000
FOR WORKS OF* DICKENS

: SEATTLE, July 16.-—The itinerary of
the Pacific fleet for the next 10 months
is being worked out by.;Rear Admiral
Uriel Sebree, and includes a7voyage to
the orient and returnrto the Pacificcoast navy yards next summer.

The first and set-oncl squadrons ofthe fleet, which. consists of the cruisers
Tennessee, Washington. South Dakota,
California, West Virginia.:Maryland,
Pennsylvania- and! Colorado, most ofwhich are at the Puget . sound navy
yard and the remainder at Mare island,
will rendezvous. in Seattle harbor Aug-
ust 18, and willremain here 10 days.

Leaving on August 28 .the eight
cruisers will proceed to San Francisco
for ammunition and supplies and will
depart for Honolulu about September.
5 and continue across the- Pacific to
Manila bay. : \u25a0;Crossing 1the ocean the
fleet will engage in maneuvers and at
Manila there will;be battle practice.

~

\u0084The fleet will visit various. Chinese
and Japanese sports until'the> latter
part of February," when* it.will-return
to this coast for- target" practice at
Magdalena bay.

-
Later the ships will

go to the Mare island and Puget soundyards for repairs. - -

erary for His Ships
Admiral Sebree Arranging Itin»

TEN MONTHS' CRUISE
FOR THE PACIFIC FLEET

The Oakland cdmmittees promise to
carry out the letter and the spirit of
the Instructions to a dot.

IAppoint a committee and bare Rome members
there in the clubrooms at all times.

CLARBXCB REED, E. B,
E. 11. BENJAMIN,
THEO GIER,
r. ir. clay.
M. HORWINSKr. J

From Los Angeles the Oakland lodge
yesterday received telegraphic advices
signed by Clarence M. Reed, the ex-
alted ruler, and other prominent mem-
bers of the lodge, which read as fol-
lows:

Great number of delegates coming to Oakland.We have made a greafhtt here. ', .
Spare no effort nor expense \u25a0 to properly en-

tertain: visitor*.;•-:-..•> \u25a0•\u25a0--.... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/ •\u25a0--;•\u25a0•
"

Open house will beTcept for a week
and all manner of diversion ;will beprovided without stint.. Committees
have: been appointed so thattheue will
be continuous relays of delegations to
give heed to all of the guests' desires
and -to anticipate them on every hand.

Oakland lodge's victorious capture of
tho grand lodge prize of, $1,000 for
the best drilled team has stimulated
the locals to renewed endeavor, andthey purpose,; to show how hospitality
can be dispensed by "171."
GREETING FROSI EXALTED RULER'

Preparations are being made by Oak-
land lodge of Elks ror lavish enter-
tainment of thousands 'of members of
the fraternity on their way home. from
the^Los Angeles grand lodge sessions.
As soon as the exodus from the south-ern city commences the 3 lodge|mem-
bers here will be ready; \u25a0to. welcome
their fraters, and to give them the best
that the "Best People on Earth" can
dispense.

OPEN* HOUSE FOR WEEK

-; Among the .eastern lodges that will
be well. represented here next . week
will be New York city, Philadelphia,
Boston, New Orleans, Plttsburg and
Chicago.
OAKLAND OFFERS WELCOME

Thousands of Elks- are expected to
visit.San Francisco" next week and ar-
rangements; for the entertainment of
the visitors are "being made by San
Francisco lodge No. 3. Sight seeing
trips, have .been

'planned
'
and many

pleasures are in store for the strangers.
The,' local lodge has appointed a spe-

cial committee which will look out
for the visiting brothers and open
house will be kept -all next week by

No. 3. Several thousand of the east-
ern members of the order willprobably
visit this city.

LOCAL HERDS
OPEN HOUSES

F6r Many Visitors
Mucli Pleasure in Store

Bnslne*«men ,\Vant Grntinatrs
Of the San Francisco Business College.
Term opens .August 2 In new quarters.
Market- and.Eddy /streets. •

The republicans were captained by
Representative Tener of Pennsylvania,
who played, short. Representatives
Games and Burke were the battery.

•-. The democrats* leader was Represen-
tative Kinkead of New Jersey, who
played second. Representative Webb
of North* Carolina pitched for the dem-

:ocrats and Representative Oldfleld of
IArkansas 'was the catcher. Rev.
Father James Reynolds of Red Bank,
N. J., was umpire. The score:

R. H. E-
Democrats 210 2 0 0 5 7—2S 2S SP.epnbllcans 2 0 1 010 1 2—NJ 20 0

The line up:
Democrats

—
Aldfleld (Ark.),catcher; "Webb <N.

0.), pitcher; Hushes <N\ J.). first baie; T.Kin-
kead (N.J.). second ba»» and catcher: Garrett
(Term.). right field:;McDermott (I1L).left fl>W
and center fleld; Robinson (Ark.), ri«:ht Held;
O'Connell <Mass.). shortstop and third base;
Dan Drlscoll (X. XA,shortstop and third b«j«;
Heflin (Ala.), left field; Cox <O.), center field.Republican*

—
Bnrko (Pa.), catcher; Games

(W. Va.). pitcher; Da wson Tla.>. second base; (

Longworth (O.), center field; Cole (O.), right
fleM; Ames (Mass.), left fleld; Tener (Pa.).
shortstop: HoTvlnn.l (O.), first base; Taomas
(O.). third tase.

Representative. Burke of Pennsyl-
vania, who was at the receiving end
for the majority/ is of slight build and
when he crashed Into Pitcher Games
of West Virginia tne little catcher was
sent heels %ov«r head to the groundT He
picked himself up undaunted, and then
while he and the* pitcher were doing
an "Alphonse and Gaston" three dem-
ocrats, with a warped Idea. of chlval-
'rous courtesy, raced home and added
three runs to their already opulent
total. .

The republicans stuck tojtheir orig-
inal line upf throughout, but the dem-
ocrats wore themselves out making lfr
runs in/the second, and after that sub-
stitutes were called upon with ever-in-
creasing frequency and the batting
order was shifted every inning. The
nearest the: newspaper scorers could
come to the . basehits and errors was
to give the democrats 23 of the former
and five of the latter. The republicans
are credited with 20 safe hits and 0errors.
COLLIDES AVITHGAIXES

Representative Nicholas Longworth
of Ohio failed to live up to his ad-
vance notices. He presented a natty
appearance in his golf trousers, but he
"Caseyed" out twice two men on
bases, got a base on balls once, and
then in the last half of the seventh
showed a flash of rare speed when he
beat out a tiny little infield hit.

'
His

only other acqualnrt*nce with the ball
was Ia couple of foul tips and several
long runs after two baggers, slammed
out by the Democrats.

'The -Democrats put- up a rattling
game in the field—some times. • Repre-
sentative Heflin of Alabama, playing
in one of the outer gardens, once had
a chance to be a hero. .The Repubi-

cans^came to /life in the fifth inning
and were -scoring 8 or 9 or 10 runs
when a line fly went wingingout into
left field, straight at Heflin.v The port-
ly Alabaman cast one eye at the ball
and another •at his bare hands, and
"ducked." The hit ought to have been
good for a home run, but Representa-
tive Howland of Ohio, fell exhausted
on the second sack and yelled for
somebody to come *n out and finish
the run.
KICK'S POOR PERFORMANCE

-
The crowd which witnessed this game

was as weary as the players^
—

from
laughter. -

The throng present included
most of the government officials. Pres-
ident Taft did no£ attend; he was at
Chevy. Chase with Vice President Sher-
man playing golf.

tatives Walloped all ~sorts. *ot tariff
schedules out of the Republicans at

American League park today, and won
the most famous congressional base-
ball game on.record .by the thrilling

score of 26 to 16. . The minority

wanted to make It 15 to 1, but the
Republicans defeated that proposition
4gain. •

WASHINGTON, J uly16.—With "Uncle
Joe" Cannon looking on and powerless

to call the minority to order, or bring

in a special rule shutting off basehlts,

the Democrats of the house of represen-

Game Lasts Seven Innings Be-
fore the Statesmen Are c

Exhausted

Democrats o! House Defeat the
Republicans in Laughable

Contest

| TO FIGHT FOR BLACKBtTßN—Plttsburff.
July. 16.

—
President Preyf übs said yestprday .hewaa determined to . fight:ito the last ditch for

Shortstop UusseU <Blackburn of the ProTidence
club,;recently .sold to the Chicago Americans.

San; Francisco Baslnesa College

. Term^opens^ August-^ 2i- in new quar-
ters, Market :and Eddy*streets.' ;

•

Carl'Koenig'Of \u25a0 Sacramento won $25
as tho tallest Elk in line, 6 feet 8
inches. ''.\u25a0....'./•"\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 : J-v' -"aJmSBS

The. Temple of Diana with Its Roman
jgladiators marching- beside it and Di-
!ana on her w throne twithin, her hand-
maidens burning incense at her .side,
was one of the most beautiful of the
allegorical floats.

-
. s . .

The Hawaiian float depleted a surf
riding scene and a quartet of Hawaiian
singers rode In the surf boat and sang
their native songs. : \u25a0

'

The Pyramids with the desert sur-
rounding them and a palm.bordered
oasis; In the distance typified, Egypt,
Phoenlciaand Syria. . .

The railway mail clerks a!
mail car built on automobiles and in
practical operation. \u25a0''»?
GRAXD LODGE SESSION'

With the 'Installation of officers of
the grand lodge of Elks the sessions of
the grand, lodge: for the Teunion, of
1909,were closed.

-
The more important \u25a0

of the matters which have come up
for consideration ara in:the hands ofi
committees, sto "be, reported on: at theI
grand lodge meeting inDetroit,ln 1910. i

At its closing session ;the grandI
lodgeIpassed of;thanks,
which concluded. as follows:,f~«'Xhe forty-fifth annual session of the
grand lodge of theIBenevolent and

iProtective Order of Elks was perfumed
:by .the Bcent of;the orange and the
aroma of never dying flowers ;> yet the
fragrance of fruit and flower will soon.cease to soothe and delight our senses
—but the fragrance of the chivalric
hospitality of the glorious; people of
this glorious -clime will remain with
us for all time/V; "\u25a0 : :

A grand >ball was;given tonight -in
Shrine auditorium. the 500
couples who participated; in the grand
march' were ; Grand Exalted v Ruler
James ,U.; Sammls and Mrs.\ Leo Young-
worth, wife;of Exalted / Iluler » Leo
Youngworth of"th^ Los Angeles' lodge.
/.Tonight the marvelously: beautiful
electrical circus street V parade ; was
viewedvby thousands,:: and:;:tomorrow,
night:lt>will;be repeated .for the last
time—a fitting close to tlie week's
festivities.
PRIZES FOR PARADEItS .j
"Cash prize awards were announced
to the winners :In;today's parade as
follows: \u25a0 "_-\u25a0 -.. >

-
"
:Largest uniformed body—Knights of

Pythias, first; ?150; mail carriers, sec-
ond,:"?7s.-.:.^-:;.V--"::^- •\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0"• fe-;:> -'.'.-, .' J - >'
:Best -float—Spanish, first, $500;; Ari-
zona, second,'; $250 11

-East
'
Los Angeles,'

third, $100. \u25a0 Honorable . mention waa
given. to the Grand Army of,the Repub- 1

Hc*:;cityl playgrounds, Honolulu and j
mailicarYfloats.

' "
\u25a0 \.>

A feature :of the • parade: was the
oldtirne stago coach in which Horace
Greeley -made his famous ride -with
Hank Monk on the box. J Another was a
stamp mill;In full operation, :which
came from Nevada.' *\u25a0>

The great Industrial division con-
tained floats representing, every indus-
try and artifice of~the southwest. The
float of

-
Arizona, carrying a. great

kettle wrought;of $3,000 worth of pure
copper, was greatly admired. .

Promptly at 10 o'clock after the
massed band concert, which had' begun
at 9 o'clock, Grand Marshal "VV. A.
Ha mm el led the great procession |past
the reviewing .stand, containing the
mayor and city officials, officers of the
grand lodge of Elks, and other no-
tables.-;:"

t
-;y-. •\u25a0 jv "^ :-" "

;
-

FEATURES OF PARADE

Japan's \u25a0 was a;warlike representa-
tion; China's was magnificent" and gor-
geously opulent: Spain's was pic-
turesque; the Philippines' was impres-
sive, and all were beautiful and in-
spiring.

Long after the first division of the
parade, composed of beautifully deco-
rated :automobiles,' passed over the
course and had disbanded the seventh
division, representing the industries of
the southwest, was still being formed
at Ninth street and Broadway, while
strung along . Broadway, .Main and
Spring streets, the three main busi-
ness thoroughfares of the city, were
the divisions which contained 36 rep-
resentations of the fraternal societies,
300. superbly mounted

t
horsewomen

and horsemen in Spanish costumes,.ex-
hibits of the trades and labor unions;
those "of the civic bodies of the cities
of southern California and the parade
of the nations.
PANORAMA OF.XATIOXS

<'As the' procession dragged its seven
miles of length along the line of march
the shrill pipings and deep intonations
«f a Chinese band, mingled with the
blare of trumpets ..and the strains of
martial music, of many other bands,
filled the. air. : V- .

Fifteen thousand men were In the
line- of march. There was no hitch
In the movement to mar the perfect
enjoyment of the sight, . while ideal
weather, and good; order prevailed..
PnOCESSIOX SBVEX MILES I.OXG

LOS ANGELES, July 16.—1n magni-

tude far exceeding anything ever be-

fore seen upon the Pacific coast, and
In point of interest the greatest pro-

cession the reunions of the grand lodge

or Elks has ever witnessed, the nild-
aummer flower and allegorical festival
and parade of nations passed through

the aisles of the crowded streets to-
day to be viewed by a greater throng

than had gathered to witness any of
the previous, parades of the Elks' re-

union here. Conservative estimates
put the number who saw the parade

at 300,000.

Thanks for Hospitality
Given Los Angeles \u25a0

GRAND LODGE
CLOSES WORK

The officers and members entertained
the members of Ruby parlor, of Native
daughters and visiting delegations of
Native Sons from other towns in the
county at a banquet held at Mltcheler's
hotel after the conclusion of the In-
stallation ceremonies.

SAN AXDREAS. July lfc—The offi-
cers of Chlspa parlor No. 129. N. S. G. TV.,
of Mtirphys. Calaveras county, were ln-
etalled by D. D. G.-P. Will A. Dower
last Thursday evening.

The following Is a list of the offl-eera installed: President. George H.Burrow; second vice president, EmlleLombard!; recording secretary
*

John M.'Shepherd; treasurer, John Manuel;
financial secretary, Gus Segale; mar-
shal. Tom Kclley; trustee, George Hol-
land; inside sentinel.. Edward Delray:
outside sentinel, Alfred ,Mentz. -\u25a0.

Banquet Concludes the Cere-
monies of the Evening

XSpccial Dispatch to The Call]

CHISPA PARLOR, N.S. G. W.f
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

Seattle Police AlwaysDid Doubt
the Story

DULUTH. Minn.. July 16.—A sequel
to the theft of $:0.000 from Mrs. A. J.
Rhea In Seattle six weeks ago and the
subsequent recovery of the money came
Jo light today when Shea, her husband,
was arrested for contempt of court in
liis refusal to pay $c.OOO on a, 120.000
judgment secured against him by hisformer attorney. J. L. Washburn.

Shea sold the timber on his claim forf^O.ooo and save the money to his wife,
who w«mt to the west with It. Thestory of the theft was doubted by the
Seattle police and their suspicionswere
strengthened when $15,000 of th© sum
was reported to have been returned.

Shea was examined on supplemental
proceedings and refused to pay Wash-
burn $6,000 of the judgment secured
on a note, and for attorney's fees andIncidental expenses. He failed to do
this and was today jailed for contempt
of court.

Well Known Musician Alleges
Cruelty and Desertion

\Sptcial Dispatch to The Call]
RENO, Xev., July 16.—Suit for di-

vorce was: filed today by Leon O. Un-
derbill against Florence L. Underbill
on the ground of desertion and cruelty.
The parties were married at Rochester,
!«. T.. in 1597, and Underbill was or-
ganist of St. Thomas church in thatcity.

Inaddition to desertion Underhill al-leges that his wife has been guilty of
f-xtreme cruelty since 1904 by accusing
him of Infidelity and being an immoralman, unfit for the society of decent oeo-
ple.

Underbill in well known throughout
the country as an organist and musicalleader and has given a series of recitalsIn prominent cities of America and
Kurop». He came to Nevada about
*<svcn months ago and the suit for dl»< orce is the result.

520,000
-
ROBBERY NOW

LOOKS VERY LIKE FAKE

ORGANIST UNDERHILL
SUES WIFE FOR DIVORCE

\u25a0
,

their political lives depended on the
. protection of raw material.

It has" become pretty generally

known about the capital that the presi-

dent favors the free entry of hides,, oil
and coal and material reductions in
lumber, etc.

Talk tor Raw Materials .
Many of the congressmen who com-

posed the delegation represent south-
ern districts. They told the president
they had been elected on the theory

that they would protect raw materials
in which their people were Interested,
and that if the party failed to do this
their districts would return to the
democratic column.

Tkft listened patiently to all that
'as said. He chaffed the congressmen
good naturedly at times. Representa-

tive Hayes of California made a speech
In favor oJ protecting iron ore, for in-
stance, but the president caid he sus-
pected Hayes of being chiefly lnter-

.' ested !n lemons.
Taft States Position

When the discussion was over the
president stated his position. He said
he favored protection where protection
was necessary, and that where protec-

tion no longer was needed lie was in
favor either of greatly reducing the
duty or removing it altogether.

"Itis merely a question of facts." the
president said to the congressmen, "and
In the lightof facts we all want to try
to do the right thing."

Langley of Kentucky put the matter
pquarely up to the president as a ques-
tion of political expediency.

"We come from, democratic states,
fonie of us," eaid Langley, "but we are
elected as republicans who believe Jn
the protection of raw materials, and If
tve fail to protect our constituents we i
•will be 'revised downward*

—
into pri-

vate life."
President Taft remarked dryly that

he was as much Interested in republi-
can success as any one could be.

-

Tells Republican Congressmen
That He Intends to Stand by

Downward Revision

Twenty «three Visitors Plainly
Informed Why Lower Duties

Are Demanded

Mrs. Will Tyndall Thrown
From Wagon ori Grade'

{SpecialD'upatch to Tht Call] ,
.URIAH, July 16.—Mrs. Will Tyndall

lost her life yesterday, afternoon at
Redwood Valley as a result of a.team
of horses running away. ,

Mrs. Tyndall. in company with two
voraan fr-ends, was driving, along^ a
narrow mountain* grade when another
rig passed them' ajid a gust of wind
Llew a robe froraf^the passing vehicle,
with the result that the team In,the
rear upset. the .wagon, throwing the oc- \u25a0

cupants out- v, '- , . » '\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0'"•;
Mrs. Tyndall was dashed over a hJgh

embankment. The other occupants ts-
cy.pcd -with sllghtlhjuries.

WOMAN IS KILLED
INRUNAWAY ACCIDENT

A SntHrday-Sanday Trip

Have you becn\over
;the Ocean Shore

Railway
—

moet
-
wonderful "scenic -route

'in the world. Timetable cttffe^l7.
•

CHICAGO. July I«.—A compromise
between the .British government/ and
counsel .for Patrick Cox, the Irishman
whose:_extraditibn was sought ''\u25a0 on the
charge of murder, has been reached
and he will be tried for manslaughter

Cox, with several friends, all of
County Mayo, were, returning from 'afuneral -when they began to quarrel
and Cox. ,it i« \u25a0 alleged, struck Ia friend'on the head- with; a stock, -but they
shook hands after the fight. / .
;About three .months afterward «theyouth died, and meanwhile.' Cox^ hademigrated to -America. -The Inquest
showed that death was caused by Cox's
blow and

-
the British government

sought to -extradite him on the charge
of."; murder.v The

-
case was fought -in

the supreme court of the
'

United States.
VWlUiam Dillon;brother of John* Dil-

lon, the Irish parliamentary leader, de-
parted for. Ireland yesterday to

-
defend

Cox.'^.; .-: \u25a0

•.\u25a0 ,':\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0 .-\u25a0 I.:
" . "\u25a0 ' \u25a0;

County, MayoMan Compromises
With British \Government -

COX WILL BE TRIED ON
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

Smith was under the influence ofliquor, and Corrldan took him- to theharbor station, where he said he hadarrived from Denver about a week ago
accompanied by a woman, Louise Flacy
and that they had been lodging in the
Hotel Margaret, 71 Fourth streetCorrldan was; instructed to takeSmith to the southern station and fromthere accompanied by policeman
Dietel, he went to the Hotel Margaret
In Smith* room was found a notesigned by the woman to the effect thatif Smith did not sober up ehe
?;°«UU

A
ld' ]«!av? h!m: that sl>c had$3,000 with her and was to go to aprivate hospital, as she was sick.- Sheleft a_ss gold piece in the pr6te; andaaid she would send him $5 each day

until she was able to return to him.Smith, after reading the note, said*"Louise is all right and Iknow shewillreturn with the money." The'po-
licemen left him to his own reflections

While Policeman M..J. Corridan was
on duty at the ferry building early
yesterday morningr a man, who said he
was Fred Smith, a miner from Denver,
68 years old. «aid that he had been
robbed of $4,500 by a woman who had
taken It from his belt while he wasasleep.

Fred Smith, Colorado Miner,
Finds Explanatory. Note

SAYS WOMAN FRIEND
TOOK COIN FROM BELT

\u25a0\u25a0.....\u25a0....\u25a0\u25a0
•

\u25a0 ... \u25a0;;;>•;-;.•-
'

.:\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0.- •
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f^^^P) Many WeUJntentioned I
wrong others and rob themselves of a great deal i°^ healthful enjoyment by nursing the delusion I

Im@i^^.^S that beer is invariably an intoxicating beverage.
i^SpKra This is not true ofallbeers. Pabst Blue Ribbon

B^W^^3 especially contains a smaller percentage ofalcohol I
than is found in many table delicacies

—
good pre- I

serves, for #instance—and is much more healtful II
than preserves ifrightly used.. "J.. ||

SfT^'"' "^^ is primarily a food-drink
—

a beverage which jsssli9^lli
M provides the greatest; possible^amount of refreshment and J^f^^MYil1 nourishment^ in^the most easily assimilable form. P^^\^^llW
I The famous Pabst eight-day malting process that retains fralisMfall the nburishmenj: ,of the barley grain, combined with per-l*^|JH|H|9f!H

feet care and cleanliness inbrewing, make Pabst Blue Ribbpn
>J^ylliyim

the ideal beverage for family use. ' S/Sf till4^]M
When ordering beer, call for Blue Ribbon and learn for ffitllil^^Byourself^its pleasing softness and delightful flavor, f mliWsM jpV

You can get Pabst Blue Ribbon inBuffet and dining cars, ali'ii'i^^^^lB aboard steamships, and at alt first class cafes and hotels. i™[Bf" <̂:iIP?S^&3wa^

111 1 Tiiomas W« Collins &CosnpanS^ 1
LLv Telepfeoae Dcngia. 1844.

'
34 and 36 Davis Streel, Sao Francisco, CaL _^ji'm£%mW&BßM

'f^Sy^^V li "Thmßsfh De Lux*
"

\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0

•-•-
•-\u25a0-^\u25a0\u25a0;- -v •

-^N.
-'

on^our Body
- /^^mfff~^riQ?lr \u25a0 1 T^Jok of the .millionskin glands, 3,600 to every square .
*IiMiSiBi&SBQi I*ac

*
l
°*

Tour^ody!"'.Thinkiwhat itmeans to health and
fiflß§|S§£SSsV/f '-- %f'beauty toremovej every.foreignparticle from these ducts.
frBfffiBSSHSSThn - /*^he skin glands form apart ofthe entire respiratory system. |

HJii*Si»^K«;r <
;"#.''T*lc'.'')t»?'-. canno^ breathe when clogged. The pores remove

tBaKSaBBBgyr/ '
:'f£- many imparities \u25a0 frem, tho.blood, fThese impurities must be
/ carried away to insure health and cleanliness.. No sponge

H^SSyßJi^P^ '['or wash cloth:is so sanitary as the »-\u25a0

;i^;'vv ;\Kiiickc \'*M^r / ;Ttitotißfh hundredsof tinr tubes ofvelvety rubber.* myriad o£ water jets penetrate,' %: WMfkA cleanse smd instantly carry away every particle ofdirtor waste matter from every {
'\u25a0'' smXvi •P° re> Pl'able toevery contour of face and figure, itconstitutes a miniature hand I
I Ift™;shower-bath, pleasanter and f more effective j.than* any other bath >appliance, f
I
"
MMSiHI; JQIICKERBOCKER^ SPRAYBRUSH (OUTFIT^No^l^BrSilT5K tefches"ion^ v |
m fSS^Xk'it%inches wide; with 595 hollow teeth. /one nickel-plated extension C9All
r lCTav2J3Bk 'Vhan4le

''
fiv?/ eet finerubber tuVlnsr. faucet c0nnecti0n ...;...... V«»vW

i\\l4f&&P- Other Styles 51.25 and $2.00. , U«J«>yTh« l»ro»r««» c«mnny. Chli»to>Jll. ;

iSE=s^- *-*
San Francl«cu.-daia«»4|^d|l^SyA«sgy^ T^T* -̂

Etjcceptional y

MLquiptnerit
of the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
scientific attainments of itschemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and Elixirof Senna, inallof its
excellence, by obtaining the pure medic-
inalprinciples ofplants Known toact most
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully,in ther right proportions, with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
California Figs.

As there is only one genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixirof Senna and as the gen-
uine is manufactured by an original
mithod known to the California FigSyrup
Co. only,it isalways necessary to buy the
genuine to get its beneficial effecta.

Aknowledge ofthe above facts enables
one to decline imitationsor to return them
if,upon riewing the package, the fullname
ofthe California FigSyrup Co. isnot found
printed on the front thereof. •

EVERYBODY
INVITED

To visit GALLAGHER-MARSH
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 1256 Market

.Street, and witness its students.
from 15 to 17 years of age. after
ten months* study there, with over
200 words per minute, and read
their notes back correctly. Don't say
Impossible! Comp and see them do
it.'Bear inmind th3t its graduating
students. 15 to t? years of ag<*.
wrote before Judge Cabaniss and
th© representatives of the pres3 of
San Francisco over 200 words per
minute.

GALLAGHER-MARSH BUSIXESS J
COLLEGE stands for a high degree/
of proficiency— the kind of profi-
ciency your boys and girls require
to insure a successful career. Send
for catalogue and copy of pre*3
comments.

|y NEWBROS .f $

ILSIIIdDANDRUFF IIAllIO GERMS ... I

CURES DANDRUFF OR MONEY BACK.
DMUGHTFULHAI/tCXSSSINa.

'Malldruggists sell. it.

RLANrn3^iiiline
WILL OPE> TODAY

SATURDAY
JULY 17

, TELEPHONE FBiXKLiy3217

Office Phone - IResidence Phon*/Donjclaa 330 \\>st J893 ,J
9 to 5 p. m. I

-
7 to 9 p.,m.

JOI-iIS J. DEAINE
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate and Insurance
'210 Montgomery Street

Between Bush and Pine
—

Kuss Building

The California Promotion Committee^
{Tb* State Central Organization organised \vr

1902
—

An association for the commercial and
Industrial deTelopment of California.)

"PROMOTION: Tne act of promotion, advance-
ment, encouragement."

—
Century Dictionary.

The committee has for Its ob.!-ct the PROMO-
TION of California's Interests. Itbaa nothtnj to
sell. It fosters all things tending to tne AD-
VANCEMENT of California. It Is an author::.*
on all matters relating to Calif crcia. It EN
COURAGES the establishment of oe-w industries
and fosters those already established. U inritiM
desirable Immtsraticn. It nresents the oppor
tcnities and seeds of all fiehls of business aal
professional actlTlty. Itla snppcrted by popular
subscription and makes n»charge for any service
rendered. Ithas affiliated with it 200 commer-
cial organizations of the state, witii h combined
membership of more than 30,000. Meetings <\u25a0'
represeatatlfes of these or^nizatloaa are he', i
semiannually in different parts of the state,
where matters of California s Interests ara dis-'
eassed. Beadqaarters of the committee are main-
tained ia California bnlMinz. Union xqnare, Sa3
Francisco. COBEKSPONDENCE INVITED.

TUSE CALLWANT ADSr
4.

—; — :—::—: .?.

One Important Reason
Why Pabst Blue Ribbon has won thi
world's highest prize for purityand keep*
teg qualities In competition vrith all other
beers la because Itis not bottled untilIt
has been properly aged.

Blue-"Ribbon Beer comes from the fer-
menting rooms to the storage tanks,
where, for approximately three months.
It*is;kept at a temperature which Is as
near the freezing point as possible, vary-
ing but little between 32 and 33 degrees.
To keep these refrigerating or aging
rooms at this temperature requires a bat-
tery of Ice machines, which have a total
capacity of 730 tons of Ice a day. This
gives an idea, of the expense necessary to
properly age «v©Ribbon Beer.
:Pabst Blue Ribbon, Beer never comes In. (

contact Trith human hands, nor from tha ~>
time It enters these huge storage tanks
until It reaches your table is it ever ex-
posed to the tdi.i"Infinitecars la taken In
thenaailng of It. Th© same care holds
tree In the proper aging of it, and the
bottling process Is

a

marvel of,absolute
sterilization and cleanliness. It is no

'

wonder that.Blue Ribbon is known th«
svoria ove? ai the ona -"bear ot <&XRx,'l*


